1.0 PURPOSE

To provide instructions on how to use the Transfer Data feature provided in the 2008K Hemodialysis System.

2.0 PROCEDURE

**CAUTION:** Do not attempt to transfer concentrate data from a 2008H machine to a 2008K machine nor from a 2008K to a 2008H machine.

1) Power must be OFF on both machines.
2) Pull out the cardcages of both machines involved in the data transfer.
3) Reposition the cable connected at P6 of the Functional Board to P9 on both machines.
4) Connect cable P/N 150394 to the RS-232 ports of the source machine and the destination machine.
5) Turn both machines ON and enter Service Mode on both by pressing the [CONFIRM] key when the message “Press CONFIRM for Service Mode” appears.
6) From the Service Mode screen on the **destination** machine, press the **Options** screen button then the **Transfer Data** screen button. On the Transfer Data screen, press the **Receive Data** screen button then the [CONFIRM] key.
7) From the Service Mode screen on the **source** machine, press the **Options** screen button then the **Transfer Data** screen button. On the Transfer Data screen, press the **Transmit Data** screen button then the [CONFIRM] key.
8) When the **destination** machine displays “SUCCESS. READY”, the data transfer is complete. If “SUCCESS. READY” does not appear within 20 seconds, check all cable connections and repeat the process.
9) Upon completion, power machines OFF and re-connect the ribbon cable from P9 to P6 on the Functional boards before re-assembly of the cardcages.

If there are any questions regarding this bulletin, contact Fresenius Technical Support at 800-227-2572.